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**Product**
Pro-Brown™

**Features**
- Highly concentrated cleaner and brighter
- High volume foaming action
- Non acid formula

**Benefits**
- High strength formulation combines non acid action with special detergent technology to provide maximum deep cleaning of the coil.
- Extra dense foam pushes out soil and fouling from deep within the coil. Rapidly loosens and lifts soil. Foam and dirt easily rinsed with water.
- Does not contain hazardous hydrofluoric acid.

**Application**
Pro-Brown™ is a concentrated, non-acidic, high foam coil cleaner formulated to cleaning aluminum heating and cooling coils. Pro-Brown™ generates high volumes of dense foam that penetrates multi-row condenser coils, peptizes soil, and other contaminants and removes oxidation. The dense action foam lifts soil from deep within coils and brings it to the surface where it can easily be rinsed away with water.

**MIX RATIO**
1:3  Mix 1 part Pro-Brown™ with 3 parts water.

**Directions**
1. For exterior use only. Pro-Brown™ is not recommended for cleaning coated coils.
2. For normal use, mix 1 part Pro-Brown™ with 3 parts water.
3. Shut off system. Apply the cleaning solution to the coils with a low pressure sprayer.
4. Allow to penetrate for 4-6 minutes, then flush away cleaner and soil with water. For best results, all traces of the cleaner should be thoroughly washed off the coil and other equipment surfaces.
5. For heavily contaminated coils, repeat the cleaning steps, or use a more concentrated cleaning solution.

IMPORTANT: Be certain that you have read and understand the Material Safety Data Sheet before using this product.